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2010 All-AMC Women's Volleyball Team 
Player of the Year• Jackie Albrecht, Mount Vernon Nazarene 
Setter of the Year• Lauren Percival, Mount Vernon Nazarene 
Libero of the Year• Caitlin Myles, Mount Vernon Nazarene 
Coach of the Year• Paul Swanson, Mount Vernon Nazarene 
FIRST TEAM School HI Yr Pos 
Jackie Albrecht Mount Vernon Nazarene 5.9 Sr MH 
Jennifer Gahagan Malone 5-11 Sr OH 
Julianne O'Donnell Walsh 5-10 So OH 
Rachel Roddy Point Park 5.9 Sr OH 
Lindsey Oberacker Point Park 6-0 So OH 
Lauren Percival Mount Vernon Nazarene 5-8 So s 
Jackie Schwamberger Malone 5-8 So s 
CaiUin Myles Mount Vernon Nazarene 5-6 Sr DS 
Hannah Haver Malone 5-8 So OH 
Natalie Phillips Walsh 5-10 Jr OH 
Hannah Duran Walsh 5.9 So s 
Kylee Husak Cedarville 6-1 Sr MH 
SECOND TEAM School Ht Yr Pos 
Stephanie Rogers Cedarville 5-11 Fr OH 
Lori Gale Malone 5.7 Sr OH 
Sarah Yutzy Mount Vernon Nazarene 5-10 Sr MH 
Erica Bartholomew Cedarville 5.5 So s 
Brittany Morris Walsh 5-11 So MB 
Ashley Zietak Point Park 6-0 Sr MH 
Jamie Fox Ursuline 5-6 Sr OH 
Leah Scott Houghton 6-0 Sr MB 
Mandie Bartz Roberts Wesleyan 6-0 Sr MB 
Katie Geary Point Park 5.9 Jr s 
Kendra Votaw Mount Vernon Nazarene 5-10 Fr OH 
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Alexa Antoni (Roberts Wesleyan), Lauren Gill (Cedarville), Corey Phillips (Roberts Wesleyan), Jennifer 
Karan (Daemen), Beth Lueke (Daemen), Joanna Fretthold (Daemen), Emily Belting (Malone), Gina 
Chesterfield (Carlow), Alyssa Ropar (Carlow), Katie Auge (Daemen), Kari Kincannon (Notre Dame), Megan 
Fisher (Malone). 
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